Who are we?
Generation UK & Ireland is a charity, we offer free career-launching
bootcamps to help anyone facing barriers to employment build
thriving and sustainable careers.
Our programmes have been designed to equip individuals with the
skills they need to start a career they love and thrive within it,
preparing them with practical and mindset skills as well as
interview support and, providing 1:1 mentoring throughout the
programme and for six months after.

Our subject areas:

Technology & Cloud

Customer Service

Sustainability

“One word I would use to describe the course is a
transformative journey. I thought I’d just learn new technical
skills, I didn’t think I’d change and grow personally so much.”
Generation Graduate
November 2021
Click here to book
a meeting

85%
of graduates employed within
3 months

84%

97%
of graduates would recommend
a Generation course to a friend

of employers say Generation
grads outperform their peers in
the workplace

How our learners are supported into employment
Support we offer

At Generation we are committed to removing barriers to
employment, as a result we can provide laptops, Wi-Fi dongles,
office space and mentorship support.

Training

Employment

An interactive live zoom classroom with daily
standups, lessons, practical sessions, workshops
team projects and practice interviews.

Guaranteed Interviews with West Midlands based
companies who have live vacancies and are ready to
hire

A qualified instructor and mentor to guide
learners through each step of their learning journey.

Interview training and mock interviews that will
help our learners stand out during interview.

A small class of 20-25 peers and access to a
supportive alumni network of over 700 Generation
graduates.

High Starting salaries with fantastic career
progression with opportunities ranging from
18-25k graduates have progressed into roles of 30k
+ after 2 years

Twice as many practical sessions as theory.
Technical lessons to learn the digital skills needed
to start a career.
Behaviour and mindset training to build the
learner’s conﬁdence in professional skills.

How to refer
If you would like to refer people to our programmes, we can
provide you with your own unique tracking link. This will help us to
see where learners are coming from and, also report back to you
on their successes.

Click here to book
a meeting

For more information contact the team at
westmidlandsteam@generation.org

Our programmes are supported by

